
PART OF YOUR AMBULANCE CREW
TYPE I, II,  III AMBULANCES AND SPECIALTY EMERGENCY VEHICLES 



McCoy Miller — it’s the name that you can trust over and over again. With the most universal 

lineup of ambulances on the market today, McCoy Miller delivers small-, medium- and heavy-

duty ambulances with value-packed features and REV Group backing, meaning you don’t have 

to look beyond McCoy Miller to build your ambulance fleet. With a value-packed baseline, we 

promise to fit right in. Consider us part of the crew.

TRUSTED PERFORMANCE, TIME AND TIME AGAIN
Built with a unique CNC milling process, each ambulance is easily repeatable, maintainable, and 

best of all, customizable. Start to finish, each one is stocked with value-added features, like a 

hassle-free electrical system and easily accessible door panels.

THE BEST AMBULANCES EXCEED DEMAND
McCoy Miller ambulances include features like, J-molding, drip rails, TriMark handles and full-

height, stainless-steel door panels. Manufactured in Winter Park, Florida, the factory is ISO 

certified to ensure each ambulance meets or exceeds industry standards.

UNIVERSAL AMBULANCES WITH UNIVERSAL APPEAL 
For more than 40 years, McCoy Miller has built ambulances fit for every emergency situation. 

This full-fleet lineup, now with REV backing, is extremely versatile, with sizes ranging from a 

unique 142” model to a sturdy 170” ambulance. Headroom ranges from 66” to 72”.



AMBULANCES WITH THIS 
MUCH VERSATILITY CALL 
FOR EXTREME MEASURES

PART OF THE
AMBULANCE CREW



2737 N. Forsyth Rd · Winter Park, FL 32792
Toll Free: 800.326.2062 · www.mccoymil ler.com

MCCOY MILLER IS THE NAME YOU 
CAN TRUST OVER AND OVER AGAIN.

ABOUT REV GROUP
REV Group connects and protects communities 
with vehicles that have long served the commercial, 
emergency and recreation markets. Vehicles that help 
fight fires, transport patients, offer mobility, move 
freight, carry children safely to school and more.

REV FINANCIAL SERVICES
McCoy Miller delivers ambulances with value-packed 
features and the backing of REV Financial Services™, 
meaning you don’t have to look beyond McCoy Miller 
to build your ambulance fleet. With backing like this, 
McCoy Miller fits right in.

OUR DEALER NETWORK
Finding and buying an emergency vehicle is easier than 
ever, thanks to McCoy Miller’s network of ambulance 
dealers and REV’s wide support network. No matter 
what the emergency demands, McCoy Miller is ready
to answer.

SERVICE CENTERS
REV Group goes the extra mile in customer service, 
even after the sale. In addition to its dealer network, 
REV provides four regional technical centers across the 
nation where owners can find convenient service to 
keep their emergency vehicles “in service for life.”


